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Summary

This report presents the results of fatigue tests of an epoxide laminate
subjected to axial loading. Direct stress tests were made at 0°, 15°,
30°, and 45° to the warp direction. Stress was applied at a frequency of
900 cycles per minute at zero mean stress on both unnotched and notched
specimens. The results of a few bearing tests at 0° loading are also included.

Data from the individual tests, and S-N curves based on these data, are
presented. The S-N curves indicate how fatigue properties are affected
by factors such as direction of loading, stress concentrations, and wet
conditions.

The method of calculating the stress concentration factor, Kt, for
notched specimens is given in Appendix I. 	 —

-This progress report is one of a series (ANC-17, Items 56-2 and 56-3)
prepared and distributed by the Forest Products Laboratory under
U. S. Navy, Bureau of Aeronautics Order No. NAer 01683 and U. S.
Air Force Contract No. DO 33(616)56-9. Results here reported are
preliminary and may be revised as additional data become available.

?Maintained at Madison, Wis. , in cooperation with the Univeristy of
Wisconsin.
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Introduction

In the design of structural components for applications such as aircraft
and guided missiles, the fatigue properties of the materials used must
frequently be considered. The increased use and potential future of
glass-fabric-base plastic laminates for such applications are largely
dependent on more complete knowledge of how these materials will act
under repeated loading. Some fatigue data are available for materials
loaded at 0° and 45° to the warp direction of the laminates. Since glass-
fabric-base plastic laminates are generally orthotropic, however, fatigue
data are also needed for loadings at angles other than 0° and 45° to the
warp.

A study was undertaken at the U. S. Forest Products Laboratory, at the
request of and in cooperation with the ANC-17 Panel on Plastics for Air-
craft, to obtain fatigue properties at various angles for a typical epoxide
laminate subjected to axial loading. Tests were made at 0°, 15°, 30°,
and 45° to the warp direction of both unnotched and notched specimens.
Most of the tests were made under normal conditions, but some were
made under wet conditions. A few bearing fatigue tests were also made
of the epoxide laminate under both normal and wet conditions.

The original reportl presented fatigue data for three different polyester
laminates tested under several conditions. Subsequently, in cooperation
with the Materials Laboratory, Wright Air Development Center, 10 differ-
ent laminates were tested under varied conditons, including temperatures
up to 500° F. , and the data were published in a WADC Technical Report 4— .
The directional fatigue data for epoxide laminates, as presented herein,
supplement the data given in the two earlier reports, since basically the
same testing techniques were employed.

Description of Material 

The material used for the tests here reported was fabricated by the Shell
Development Company. Three 1/4- by 36- by 36-inch parallel laminates
were furnished the Laboratory in November 1954. Each laminate was made

-Boller, K. H. , "Fatigue Tests of Glass-Fabric
Subjected to Axial Loading," Forest Products
1823, May 1952.

4
—Boller, K. H. , "Fatigue Properties of Various

Plastic Laminates, " WADC Technical Report
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of 24 plies of 181 Volan A glass fabric and Epon 828 resin containing 14
percent of Curing Agent CL. The laminates were cured at contact pres-
sure for about 10 minutes followed by 50 minutes at 25 pounds per square
inch in a press at a platen temperature of 212° F. Subsequently, the
laminates were postcured at the Laboratory for 2 hours at a temperature
of 400° F. Average properties of the laminates were: resin content,
37. 7 percent; specific gravity, 1. 80; thickness, 0. 247 inch; and Barcol
hardness, 71.

About 40 percent of the laminated material was uses for tests of mechani-
cal and fatigue properties under an earlier program—, in which all tests
were made parallel to the warp direction. The tensile and compressive
strength values, determined after normal conditioning in accordance with
Federal Specification L-P-406b, were 49,000 and 58,500 pounds per
square inch, respectively. Both values are an average of 15 tests, and
exceeded the minimum requirements of Specification MIL-R-9300.

Testing 

All specimens were randomized before they were conditioned or tested.
Specimens of the type shown in figure 15 were prepared from the epoxide
laminate material remaining from the earlier study. They were cut at
0°, 15°, 30°, and,45° to the warp direction of the laminations. The speci-
men shown is unnotched; notched specimens had a 1/8-inch-diameter hole
drilled through the thickness of the laminate at the center of the specimen.
This type of specimen was designed to meet one of the test requirements,
which is that it can be loaded axially with alternate loads in tension and
compression. With ends clamped, as during test, the specimen will not
buckle under compressive loading.

Some of the specimens were tested statically in tension for control values,
and some were tested in fatigue under normal or wet conditions. The notch
in the bearing fatigue specimens was 1/4 inch in diameter, and 2 inches
were cut from one end of the specimens. Load was applied to the notched
area with a 1/4-inch-diameter steel pin supported in a rigid frame. Tests
were made under normal and wet conditions. The type of fatigue and bear-
ing fatigue specimen and the test methods used were in accordance with
those outlined in the basic report. 1 All fatigue tests were made in a direct-
stress fatigue machine operating at 900 revolutions per minute.

In this report, normally conditioned specimens were conditioned in an
atmosphere maintained at a temperature of 73° F. and a relative humidity

jThe figures and tables in this report are numbered consecutively after
those in the original report. Figure 1 is not repeated in this report.
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of 50 percent. Fatigue and bearing fatigue specimens were tested in the
normal atmosphere with a blast of air directed on the specimen during
test. Wet-conditioned specimens were conditioned at least 30 days in
an atmosphere maintained at a temperature of 100° F. and a relative
humidity of about 100 percent. Fatigue and bearing fatigue specimens
were also tested under this wet atmosphere in a humidity chamber
mounted in the fatigue machine. This chamber is described in a previous
report.-4

Control specimens of the type shown in figure 1 were conditioned in a
normal or wet atmosphere and then tested. Load was applied in tension
with a testing machine operated at a head speed of 0. 035 inch per minute.
Maximum load only was determined.

Test Series

All fatigue and bearing fatigue specimens were tested at zero mean
stress so that the ratio of minimum load to maximum load (stress ratio)
was -1. 00 in all cases. Conditions of test were as follows:

(1) Fatigue at 0°
normal and wet, were
ever, a few additional

loading. Unnotched and notched specimens, both
tested and results were reported earlier.± How-
tests were made to supplement the earlier data.

(2) Fatigue at 15° loading. Unnotched and notched specimens were
tested under normal conditions.

(3) Fatigue at 30° loading. Unnotched and notched specimens were
tested under normal conditions.

(4) Fatigue at 45° loading. Unnotched and notched specimens were
tested under normal and wet conditions.

(5) Bearing fatigue at 0° loading.  Tests were made under normal
and wet conditions.

Presentation of Data

Results of control tests and fatigue tests are presented in table 11. The
stresses shown were obtained by dividing the static or dynamic load by
the net cross-sectional area. Most of the data for 0° loading are repeated

Report No. 1823-B	 -4-



from another report
4 —, but results of a few additional tests are included.

The alternating stress applied, the percentage of the control strength, and
the number of cycles to failure are given for each specimen.' A few of
the specimens were removed after 10 million cycles before complete

failure had occurred.

Results from tests of bearing fatigue specimens are presented in table 12.
The stresses shown were obtained by dividing the dynamic load by the net
cross-sectional area. No control tests were made under bearing loads.

S-N curves based on the results of the fatigue and bearing fatigue tests
are given in figures 36 to 42. The static tensile strength, as determined
from tension control tests, is plotted for both unnotched and notched
specimens for each series of tests except bearing fatigue. The stress
concentration factor, Kt , calculated as explained in Appendix I, is given
for each fatigue curve-MT notched specimens.

Figures 43 and 44 show the relationship between the S-N curves at the
four angles of loading, for both unnotched and notched specimens, at
normal conditions. Figure 45 shows the relationship between S-N curves
for normal and wet specimens at 0° and 45° loading for the unnotched
specimens, and figure 45 shows similar curves for notched specimens.
The comparison between the S-N curves for notched fatigue and bearing
fatigue specimens tested at 0° loading, under both normal and wet condi-
tions, is shown in figure 47.

A tabulation of the fatigue strength values at 10
3

, 10 5 , and 10
7 cycles for

the various conditions of test is given in table 13. The fatigue strength
values at the different cycles were read from the S-N curves of figures 36
through 42.

Description of Failures

Fatigue

In all groups of unnotched specimens, the fatigue failure of the majority
of the specimens appeared to be influenced by compression failures. At
the higher stress levels, the failure was typical of that experienced in
the usual compression test; that is, it was a shear-offset type of failure

at about a 45° angle to the thickness of the specimen. As stress levels
decreased, the angle of failure with respect to the thickness of the speci-
men generally decreased until, at the lower stress levels, the failures
were similar to a typical tension-type failure.

Report No. 1823-B	 -5-



Notched specimens appeared to fail predominantly in tension. At 45°
loading under wet conditions, all specimens failed perpendicularly to the
laminations. In the other 5 groups, however, 1 or more specimens at
the higher stress levels failed at an angle in a manner characteristic of
the usual compression failures.

Bearing Fatigue 

All normal bearing fatigue specimens failed at the minimum cross-section
and perpendicularly to the laminations in what appeared to be tensile-type
failures. Several of the specimens tested in the wet condition, however,
failed under the bearing pin by a "brooming out" of the outer laminations.

In all of the bearing fatigue tests, there was a tendency for the hole to
elongate along the axis of stress. This necessitated frequent resetting of
the eccentric cam on the fatigue machine to maintain the level of alternat-
ing load. After 1 of the normal specimens was subjected to over10 million
cycles, it was removed from the machine and the hole diameter was
measured with an inside micrometer. The hole had elongated from 0.250
to 0.268 inch along the axis of stress. Changes in the size and shape of
the hole were not measured for any of the other specimens.

Discussion of Results

The average tensile control strength values for each test condition (table
11) are based on from 3 to 5 tests of fatigue specimens. Because of the
limited number of control specimens, their nonconformance to standard
specimens, and the fact that specimens were taken from 3 different lami-
nates, the reliability of individual control values may be questionable.
Since fatigue data are plotted in terms of maximum alternating stress
versus cycles to failure, however, the interpretation of the S-N curves
on a stress basis is not affected by control strength.

The fact that the wet control strength values at 0° and 45° were about the
same as, or slightly higher than, the normal strength values was unex-
pected, because a reduction in strength generally occurs after wet con-
ditioning.

S-N curves from both direct stress fatigue and bearing fatigue tests were
drawn through the points plotted from the individual test results. In some
cases, there was considerable scatter of data, but usually the individual
values did not vary greatly from the S-N curve.
Report No. 1823-B	 -6-



Type of Fatigue Failure

The average tensile and compressive streegth values for these epoxide
laminates, as given in an earlier report, — were 49,000 and 58,500 pounds
per square inch, respectively, at 0° loading. Under fatigue loading at
completely reversed stress -- that is, alternate but equal tensile and com-
pressive stress -- fatigue failure will occur if the level of stress is high
enough. It was not possible to determine the exact type of failure of the
test specimens. Fatigue failures of specimens subjected to relatively
high alternating stresses, however, generally had the appearance of
typical compression failures, while those of specimens subjected to rela-
tively low alternating stresses had the appearance of typical tension fail-
ures.

Experience has shown that, when tensile stresses beyond the initial pro-
portional limit are applied to a polyester laminate, the resin crazes and
crazing increases with increased stress. The resin in an epoxide lami-
nate probably also crazes at tensile stresses above the initial proportional
limit. Once a laminate is stressed to the point where substantial crazing
of the resin takes place, there is a reduction in the lateral support offered
by the resin to the glass fibers on subsequent application of compressive
loads. Consequently, lateral components of stress may result from
buckling of the fibers and thus cause failure at some stress less than the
original compressive strength. This hypothetical explanation has not been
verified, but it is indicated by the dual straight lines found in a tensile
stress-strain curve upon the first application of stress, and the subse-
quent changes in the stress-strain relationships after the initial loading.

Directional Fatigue Properties

The comparative S-N curves of figures 43 and 44 show a reduction in
fatigue strengths as the laminate was tested at greater angles to the warp
direction. This reduction is expected, since the tensile and compressive
properties of the material vary with the direction of the applied stress,
and are at a minimum at about 45° loading. From static tests, the varia-
tion of maximum tensile (or compressive) stress with angle I) to the
warp direction of an orthotropic laminate has been shown to Ce:b-

6__ANC-17 Bulletin "Plastics for Aircraft, Part I, Reinforced Plastics, "
June 1955.
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Fx2	 F et 2	 F R 2	 F a(3 2 FaFp

. 2sin 4) cos 2 4) 

where
F

x 
is tensile (or compressive) strength of material at angle 4 to

the warp direction,
F

a 
is tensile (or compressive) strength of material parallel to

warp criFection,
Fp is tensile (or compressive) strength of material at 90° to warp

directa,  and
F is shear strength of material in ar3 plane.af3

From the family of curves for the unnotched material (fig. 43), it is
obvious that the ratio of fatigue strength at any angle to the fatigue
strength at 0° varies with different cycles. Approximate calculations
were made to determine whether the fatigue strength values at 10 mil-
lion cycles followed the strength relationships indicated by the preceding
equation. The shear strength values for two 181 epoxide laminates,1
based on tensile strength values at 0°, 45°, and 90°, were 22 and 31 per-
cent of their tensile strength at 0°. For the approximate calculations,

therefore, it was assumed that F = 	 Furthermore, for a 181
FOR	 4

laminate it can be assumed that Fa = Fp. The calculated ratios of the

strength under direct stress at 15°, 30° and 45° to the comparable
strength at 0° are then 0.74, 0.54, and 0.49, respectively. Comparable
ratios of fatigue strength for unnotched specimens tested under normal
conditions were 0.81, 0.56, and 0.47, respectively (fig. 43). These
fatigue strength ratios based on empirical values are considered to be in
reasonable agreement with the theoretical ratios for tensile or compres-
sive strength.

7
—Werren, Fred. "Supplement to Mechanical Properties of Plastic Lami-

nates. " Forest Products Laboratory Report No. 1820-B, September
1955.
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Effect of Stress Concentration

The stress concentration factor, Kt, in the region of a notch or other

stress riser is defined as the ratio of the greatest stress in the region of
the notch to the corresponding nominal stress. Calculation of the greatest
stress is determined by advanced theory, photoelasticity, or direct
measurement of elastic strain. A further discussion of Kt , as related

to tests described in this report is given in Appendix I.

At 0° loading, the S-N curves for notched specimens are consistently
lower than those for unnotched specimens (figs. 36 and 37). At the other
angles of loading, however, there is generally an overlapping of the curves
(figs. 38, 39, 40, and 41). At 10 million cycles, the fatigue strength of the
notched material was lower than that of the unnotched material at 0° and
15° loading, but about the same as the unnotched material at 30° and 45°
loading. This indicates that the notch had little effect on fatigue strengths
at the angles farthest from the natural axes of the material.

Effect of Wet Conditions

Generally, wet conditioning of reinforced plastic laminates reduces their
strength. It was somewhat surprising, therefore, that the S-N curves
for normal and wet conditions at 0° loading were about the same (figs. 45
and 46). Furthermore, normal and wet bearing fatigue tests indicated
that the S-N relationship was not affected by the conditioning (fig. 42).
Thus, at 0° loading, moisture had but little effect on the fatigue strengths
of the laminate, as was concluded in an earlier report.—

At 45° loading, however, wet conditioning generally resulted in a lower-
ing of the fatigue strengths (figs. 45 and 46). At 10 million cycles, the
fatigue strength of the wet material was about three-fourths that of the
normally conditioned material, for both unnotched and notched specimens.

Bearing Fatigue Tests 

A single S-N curve was drawn through the points plotted for both normal
and wet bearing fatigue tests (fig. 42). There was considerable scatter
of the values from the wet tests, so the curve can be considered only an
approximation. Earlier data on a polyester laminate3 had indicated that
this method of loading had about the same effect as the notch alone.

Report No. 1823-B	 -9-



Results of bearing fatigue tests of the epoxide laminate show the S-N
curve to be at a slightly lower level than that for normal notched speci-
mens, but about the same as that for wet notched specimens (fig. 47).

Because of the nature of bearing fatigue tests under reversed loading,
there is some question as to their usefulness. With an elongation of the
bearing hole, stresses are effectively applied under impact, which may
or may not account for the "brooming out" observed on some of the wet
bearing fatigue specimens. Since this type of failure did occur in some
of the wet tests, it was surprising that the S-N curve for wet specimens
was not lower than the S-N curve for the normal specimens.

Conclusions

The following conclusions are based on the results of the directional fatigue
tests discussed in this report. Tests were made at 900 cycles per minute.

(1) An endurance limit does not appear to have been reached at
10 million cycles for any of the conditions at 0° loading, nor for notched
material at 15° and 30° loading. For unnotched material at 15° and 30°
loading and for all material at 45° loading, an endurance limit may have
been reached even though the S-N curves, as drawn through the plotted
points, do not show such a limit.

(2) Under similar test conditions, the fatigue strength at any
given number of cycles was highest for 0° loading, followed by succes-
sively lower values at 15°, 30°, and 45° loading.

(3) The S-N curves for unnotched specimens were higher than those
for notched specimens at 0° loading. At other angles, however, there was
generally an overlapping of the curves. At 10 million cycles, fatigue
strength values for unnotched speci mens were higher than those for
notched specimens at 0° and 15° loading, but were about the same as
those for notched specimens at 30° and 45° loading.

(4) At 0° loading, both fatigue and bearing fatigue tests indicated
that moisture generally had little effect on the fatigue strengths. At 45°
loading, however, the fatigue strengths of wet specimens were generally
lower than those of normal specimens.

(5) The S-N curve obtained from bearing fatigue specimens was
slightly lower for the normal conditions than the corresponding curve for
'the notched fatigue specimens, but the curves for the bearing and notched
fatigue specimens tested under wet conditions were about the same.

Report No. 1823-B	 -10-



APPENDIX I

STRESS CONCENTRATION AROUND A CIRCULAR HOLE 

IN A SHEET OF ORTHOTROPIC MATERIAL8

In isotropic materials, the stress concentration factor, K t , in the region

of a stress riser is defined as the ratio of the greatest stress in the
region to the corresponding nominal stress. This definition applies only
in the elastic range of the material. Thus, the yield stress of the mate-
rial divided by the concentration factor gives the nominal stress at which
yielding will start in the region of the stress riser. Failure is not cata-
strophic at this nominal stress. As the nominal stress is increased, the
region of failure will enlarge until a nominal stress is reached at which
catastrophic failure occurs.

It is desirable to so define the stress concentration factor for ortho-
tropic materials that these same considerations will apply. This defini-
tion has to take into account the fact that the strength of orthotropic mate-
rials varies with direction. It is evident that the material may first yield
at a location of relatively small stress, because this stress is in a direc-
tion of relatively smaller strength. Such a definition follows: In ortho-
tropic materials, the stress concentration factor, Kt , in the region of a

stress riser is defined as the ratio of the yield stress of the material in
the direction of loading to the least nominal stress (in the same direction)
that will cause local yielding in the region of the stress riser. This
definition, applied to isotropic materials, does not change the value of
Kt,. In applying this definition, it is convenient to use strength rather

than yield stress values, because formulas for strength are available.
The error due to this substitution is small because usually the ratio of
two strengths is not greatly different from the ratio of the two associated
yield stresses. This definition will now be applied to a circular hole.

The circle in figure 48 represents a hole in a sheet of orthotropic mate-
rial that has two of its natural axes in the x and y directions and the third
perpendicular to the plane of the paper. A nominal tensile stress, T,
applied in the direction of the xl axis induces hoop stresses around the

circumference of the hole. Thus, the hoop stress o-o occurs at point P
as shown.	 —

8	 •	 .—This discussion was prepared by C. B. Norris of the Forest Products
Laboratory.
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The relation between a- and T is given by Conway 9— as:

8 cr [a1
2 sin2

 (p-o) + cos t (13 -(3 . a2 2 sin2 ((3-0) + cos 2 (p-o)

T{8 aiaz [(a1+1) (a 2+1) sin2 (p-o) 2cos p-il +

8 (01+1) (a 2+1) sin2 13cos 2 (p-o) -

2 (01+1) (a2+1) (al+a2) sin 213 sin 203+0 -

(a1-1)2 (a 2 -1) 2 sin2 2r3 cos 2 zp
	

(1)

where

2	 2	 1	 2 [ixy	 2= 2aal + c1 2 Ey G7y,

22 E y	4a *	 = b
2 Ex

so that

2	 2	 \/ 4	 4
2a = a _	 a - b

2	 b 4

al	 2
a2

Ex and E are the moduli of elasticity in the x and y directions, respec-t'
tively, G is the modulus of rigidity associated with the x and y directions,xy

-Conway, H. D. Further Problems in Orthotropic Plane Stress. Jour.
Appl. Mech. Vol. 22, No. 2, June 1955, p. 261, equation (12).
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and p.xy is Poisson's ratio of contraction in the y direction to extension

in the x direction due to a tensile stress in the x direction.

The strength of the material (F 0 ) tangent to the circle at the point P is

given in the ANC-17 Bulletin, 6 Section 2.800, formula (2: 28), as

F   
1 (2)

e      /cos
4

41 + sin ep 

F 2	 F2x	 y

1	 1	 . 2
sin 4) cos

24
F 2 F F

xy	 x y  

where F and F are the tensile strength in the direction of the natural
x 

axes x and y,	 respectively, Fxy is the shear strength associated

with these axes, and
• =90° - (3 - 0

If F from equation (2) is substituted for o- in equation (1), T becomes0

the tensile stress in the direction of x1 that will cause failure at point P

on the circumference of the hole, provided that the panel is not allowed to
fail elsewhere. Different points P are chosen, and the corresponding
values of 0 are substituted in the formulas until a minimum value of T
(T min is found. This minimum value is the value of T that will cause)
failure, and the failure will occur at the point Plocated by the associated

value of 0.

The stress concentration factor is given by

Kt 
FR

Tulin (3)
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where

1

/ 4	 4	1 	 1	  1	 . 2cFo sz 13 + sin 4(3 +	 sin 13 cos 2 R

x	 Y	 [F x 
2 FxFy
Y 

The following values were obtained for 181 glass fabric laminate, assuming
that EX = Ey = 4 Gxy, and µY 0.15:xy

Kt

0°	 3.4

1 5°	 5.7

30°	 4. 6

45°	 2.7

When p = 0° and 0 = 90°, (I) = 0 and F 0 = Fx = FR , and equation (3) reduces
to

F	 F
x	 1K	 P  - 	  = 1+ +	 + 1

Turin
 .	 (12 almin Turin

This equation is identical, but in different form, to equation 2:14 of the
ANC-18 Bulletin. 10

10
ANC-18 Bulletin, "Design of Wood Aircraft Structures. " June 1951.

F
P

(4)
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30,40o
32,700 :
34,80o :
31,800 :
32,400 :

25,900
24,30o
22,70o
21,100
19,500
18,500
17,800
16,200
15,600
14,900
13,500

Table 11.--Results of tests of individual control and fatigue specimens from an 
epoxide laminate. 

Unnotched Notched   

Control :	 Fatigue

Tensile :Alternating:Percent: Cycles to
strength:	 stress : of	 : failure

:control:

P.s.i.	 P.s.i.

::Control :
	 Fatigue

::Tensile :Alternating:Percent: Cycles to
::strength:	 stress : of	 : failure

:control:

P.s.i.P.s.i. :

0° LOADING - NORMAL

8o	 3,800
75	 2,700
70	 2,200
65	 7,000
6o	 19,10o
57	:	 79,40o
55	 :	 260,000
5o	 :	 788,500
48	 : 1,980,400
46	 : 5,711,000
42	 : 6,550,700

38,900 :
43,60o :
41,50o :
40,50o :
41,5oo

•

•

Av.	 •
41,200 :

	

28,800	 70	 •.	 2,000 ::

	

26,80o	 65	 :	 32,100 ::

	

26,000	 63	 •. 35,700 ::

	

24,70o	 6o	 •. 5,300 ::

	

23,900	 : 58	 :	 190,60o ::

	

22,700	 : 55	 :	 220,200 ::

	

20,600	 50	 :	 217,700 ::

	

18,50o	 : 45	 : 2,458,200 ::

	

16,5oo	 4o	 : 4,560,400 ::

	

15,70o	 : 38	 :13,055,300 ::

::Av.
:: 32,400 :

0° LOADING - WET

42,500 :
45,60o :
47,60o :
44,400
43,00o :

Av.	 •
44,600 :

26,800
26,000
24,500
24,000
22,300
22,000
21,200
20,100
20,000
18,000
17,800
15,60o

6o	 •• 3,20o
58	 •• 7,30o
55	 •• 5,000
54	 :	 33,800
5o	 :	 11,20o
49	 :	 354,600
48	 :	 109,40o
45	 : 1,370,100
45	 :	 101,800
4o	 : 1,920,200
4o	 : 4,606,800
35	 :19,268,300

:: 31,300 :
:; 32,100 :
:: 34,500 :
:: 31,000 :
:: 30,500 :

•

•

::Av.

:: 31,900 :

8o
	

2,000
7o
	

5,100
6o
	

52,600
55
	

265,200
5o	 :	 340,000
45
	

: 1,586,900
4o	 : 2,337,000
35
	

:11,272,800

25,500
22,300
19,100
17,500
15,900
14,300
12,800
11,200

(Sheet 1 of 3)
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Table 11.--Results of tests of individual control and fatigue specimens from an 
epoxide laminate. Continued.

Unnotched Notched   

Control : Fatigue :: Control:
• : 	

Fatigue   

Tensile :Alternating:Percent: Cycles to ::Tensile :Alternating:Percent: Cycles to

	

strength:	 stress : of	 : failure ::strength: stress	 : of	 : failure
:control:	 ::	 .	 :control:

	

P.s.i. :	 P.s.i.	 ;: P.s.i. :	 P.s.i.

15° LOADING - NORMAL

27,500: 27,500 : 77 :	 16o	 :: 27,400: 23,000 : 87 •.	 400
38,100	 : 25,000 •. 7o :	 44o	 :: 25,900	 : 21,500 : 81 •.	 900
38,900 : 22,000 .: 62 :	 400	 :: 25,000: 20,000 : 75 •.	 400
38,000: 20,000 •. 56 :	 900	 ::	 27,700: 19,000 : 72 •.	 3,400

18,000 -. 51 :	 3,700	 :: 18,000 : 68 2,000
16,500 •. 46 :	 1,60o	 :: 17,000 : 64 •.	 7,700
15,750 •. 44 :	 2,300	 :: 16,00o : 6o •.	 2,300

. 15,000 : 42 :	 15,500	 ::	 : 15,500 . 59 :	 33,700
•. 14,00o : 39 :	 116,90o	 ::	 : 14,50o : 55 :	 211,300
•. 13,500 . 38 :	 1,745,100	 ::	 : 13,000 : 49 :	 170,300

13,00 37 :14,776,500+:: 12,00o : 45 : 2,628,60o
: .	 :: 11,50o : 43 : 1,956,800

1 :: 11,000 42 : 6,279,900
:: 10,000 : 38 :10,700,400+

Av.	 •.
::A112,500	 :

:
35,60o : : : :

30° LOADING	 NORMAL

31,000 : 22,500 : 73 ..	 6o	 ::	 24,000: 21,000 : 85 220

28,600: 20,500 : 67 •
.	 140	 :: 24,800	 : 20,000 : 81 38o

29,800: 18,000 : 59 •.	 100	 :: 24,900: 18,500 : 75 270

33,400 :
:

15,000
13,50o

:
:

49
44

..	 400	 :: 25,500:
1,100	 ::	 .

16,500
15,00o

:
:

67
6o

200
800

: 12,500 : 41 1,900	 ::	 : 13,750 : 55 1,700

: 11,500 : 37 2,700	 ::	 : 12,500 : 5o 2,000

: 10,500 : 34 4,10o	 ::	 : 11,500 : 46 6,50o

: 10,000 : 33 :	 135,50o	 ::	 : 10,750 : 43 76,200

: 9,75o : 32 .	 4,10o	 ::	 : 10,00o : 40 450,40o

: 9,50o : 31 :	 4,528,900	 ::	 . 9,500 : 38 : 1,398,900

: 9,200 : 30 .:	 1,160,900	 ::	 • 9,000 : 36 : 2,929,200

8,75o : 29 :10,430,000+::	 : 8,500
8,20o

:
:

34
33

: 2,329,300
:10,460,800+

Av. : : ::Av.	 :
30,700 : : ::	 24,800	 •
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Table 11.--Results of tests of individual control and fatigue specimens from an
epoxide laminate. Continued.

Unhatched Notched

Control :	 Fatigue	 ::Control
	

Fatigue

Tensile :Alternating:Percent: Cycles to
strength:	 stress : of	 : failure

:control:

::Tensile :Alternating:Percent: Cycles to
::strength:	 stress : of	 : failure

:control:

P .s.	 . P.s.i. P.s.i. : P.s.i.

45° LOADING - NORMAL

24,000: 15,000 6o • 200	 :: 19,200 : 15, 000 •. 70 • 300
25,400:
25,00o	 :

13,00o
11,000 :

52
44

•

•

600	 23,30o
1,400	 :: 22,100 :

14, 000
13,00o

•.

•
.

65
60

: 400
1,200

10,000 : 40 1,100	 :: 12,000 •. 56 : 1,000
• 9,500 38 • 2,300	 :: : 11,000 •. 51 2,70o

8,500
8,25o :

34
33

•

•

5,60o	 ::
959,100 . :.

: 10,000
9, 500

•
.

•.

47
44

: 4,40o
8,800

8,000 : 32 942,000	 •: : 9,000 :. 42 1,519,200
7,500 :

•

30 :10,577,200+::
:

8,75o
8,25o

•.

•.

41
38

1,594,900
1,148,200

7,750 •. 36 2,556,000
7,75o •. 36 2,172,800
7,250 : 34 : 10,091,700+

Av. •• ::Av.

24,800 : :: 21,500

45° LOADING - WET

22,90o :
25,910:
26,770:

•

15,00o
14,00o
12,000
10,00o
8,000
7,000
6,000

:
:
:

6o
56
48
4o
32
28
24

:

:

180 :: 20,900
450 :: 22,500
500 :: 23,500

2,700	 ::
19,20o ::
8,40o ::

2,061,200 ::

13,50o
11,000
10,000
9,000
8,000
7,500
7,000

•

61
49
45
4o
36
34
31

•

•

:

.

:

loo
1,000
5,500
5,70o

1,101,700
12,400

3,715,200

5,500
5,000 :

22
20

•	 4,797,400 ::
:10,840,000+::

6,50o
6,000
5,50o

29
27
25

: 3,962,500
2,026,000
3,255,200

5,000 22 5,583,000

Av.	 :Av.
25,200 :	 :: 22,300 :
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Table 12.--Results of bearing fatigue tests of specimens 
from an epoxide laminate. Specimens were
subjected to axial loading through a 1 
inch-diameter bearing pin. 

Normal conditions	 Wet conditions

Alternating : Cycles to	 ::Alternating : Cycles to
stress	 : failure	 :: stress	 : failure

P.s.i.	 P.s.i. 

	

25,000	 1,400 ::	 25,000	 :	 3,3oo

	25,000	 11,100 ::	 22,500	 :	 8,300

21,500	 11,700 ::	 21,000	 :	 13,200

20,000	 24,800 ::	 20,000	 :	 113,80o

19,000	 68,800	 18,00o	 :	 406,00o

18, 000	 88,400	 16,000	 30,900

16,000 :	 518,400	 16,000	 301,200

13,500	 : 1,535,800 ::	 13,000	 900,300

12,000	 : 3,434,500 ::	 11,000 4,390,500

10,000	 : 10,099,100+ ::	 10,000	 9,863,200
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Table 13.--Effect of angle of loading and test condition on fatigue 
strengths of a 181 epoxide laminate tested under axial 
loading at zero mean stress.

Angle : Type oft : Static	 •.	 Fatigue strength
of	 :specimen- : tensile	 : ,- 	

loading:	 . strength	 1,000	 : 100,000	 : 10,000,000
cycles :	 cycles	 :	 cycles

Degrees:	 :1,000 P.s.i.:1,000 P.s.i.:1 1 000 P.s.i.:1,000 P.s.i. 

NORMAL CONDITIONS

0 : Un : 41.2 : 30.5 23.0 16.0
N : 32.4 : 24.3 18.9 13.5

: B

15 : Un : 35.6 : 19.7 14.3 13.0
N : 26.5 : 19.7 14.6 10.5

30 : Un : 30.7 : 14.1 9.9 9.o
N . 24.8 : 15.5 : 10.7 8.5

45 : Un 24.8 : 11.5 8.5 7.5
N 21.5 : 12.8 I 8.9 7.5

WET CONDITIONS

Un : 44.6 : 27.9 22.1 16.5
N : 31.9 25.7 18.4 11.2

45 : Un 25.2 10.9 : 7.5 5.5
N 22.3 11.6 : 6.9 5.5

1-Un - Unnotched; N - Notched; and B - Bearing
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